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Intimate Elopement Package
(Bridal couple only)

- Two nights accommodation for the bridal couple at The Truffledore including breakfast

daily

- Your legal paperwork and personalised ceremony with our local celebrant

- Your wedding flowers

- Professional photography taken in The Truffledore grounds including 100 images edited

and available as digital download(5 photographers to choose from)

- Brides hair and make up (at The Truffledore Cottage)

-Tasmanian gourmet platter for when you’re getting ready or for your celebration afterwards

including a bottle of Tasmanian Sparkling Wine

- Witnesses for your ceremony (if required)

Total cost: $4,400.00
(applicable for non Saturday dates)

 marryus@popupweddingstasmania.com.au
 0425 766 725

 

Intimate Package
(Maximum 12 people only)

- Two nights accommodation for the bridal couple at The Truffledore including breakfast

daily

- Your legal paperwork and personalised ceremony with our local celebrant

- Your wedding flowers

- Professional photography taken in The Truffledore grounds including 150 images edited

and available as digital download(5 photographers to choose from)

- Brides hair and make up (at The Truffledore Cottage)

-3 course Tasmanian inspired dinner for 12 adults at The Truffledore

- Wedding cake

- Basic ceremony and reception set up and styling

Total cost: $6,900.00
(applicable for non Saturday dates and 4pm ceremonies only)

Truffledore Wedding Packages
The Truffledore is a gorgeous property in Lower Barrington just minutes from Devonport that

is private and secluded.A beautiful farm that has Mount Roland in the disctance, there are

beautiful backdrops at every turn to frame your day. A gorgeous spot to declare your love

and celebrate privately or with your guests.

The Truffledore is also home to owners Ina and Tim along as a place of business - so we have

a range of options for your day from an intimate elopement to exclusive use for DIY bridal

couples and their guests.
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Exclusive Use for the DIY Bridal Couple
(Maximum 90 guests only)

Our grounds are available for exclusive use to allow ample time for set up and pack up

without impacting other visitors.

We would also make The Truffledore Cottage available for the night before and night of your

wedding to minimise disruptions and to give you somewhere to get ready on site.

We can discuss with you further the exact details of what this entails, and we can also assist

with set up and pack up for an additional cost.

 

Exclusive Use Rate: (including a coordinator on the day)
Weekday Rate (Monday-Thursday) $2,800.00 per day

Weekend Rate (Friday/Saturday/Sunday) $3,800.00 per day


